
THREE WARDLAW SISTERS
MAY BE GIVEN FREEDOM

Attorneys Argue Aiding Suicide of

Ocey W. M. Snead Is Not

Crime in New Jersey

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Claiming that

aiding and abetting a suicide Is not a

crime in the state ofNew Jersey, coun-
sel for the three Wardlaw sisters now

in jail awaiting trial for causing the

deatlmif Ocey W. M. Snead, the East

Orange bathtub victim, are taking

steps to free the elderly prisoners.
Today the New Jersey prosecuting

authorities found on file a demurrer
to the indictment against the women,
and they prepared to combat when,

M anticipated, it is moved for early
argument before the supreme court.

Attorneys for Mrs. Caroline B. Mar-
tin, mother of the victim, and Mrs.
.Mary Snead and Miss Virginia Ward-
law, the dead girl's aunts, the three
under indictment, declare the recent
rinding by a chemist that the dead

woman's body contained morphine dis-
proves the theory she was murdered by
drowning in a bathtub and brings the
tiuicide accusation to the front. Prece-
dents are cited in the demurrer for the

claim there is no crime in suicide or
In aiding in a suicide under the New-
Jersey laws.

The attorneys declare that if former
upheld, the prosecutor

cither will have to bring v. direct charge
of murder or free the three women,

\u25a0who have now been held without bail
lor several weeks.

FIFTY-THREE MEN SAVED
FROM BRITISH DESTROYER

Eden Breaks Moorings During Gale
and Is Left When Tide

Recedes

DOVEK, Bng., Jan. 28.—Fifty-three
iifflcers and men were saved fn
British torpedo boat destroyer Eden
to. lay by means of the breeches buoy.

The Eden broke from her moorings
during a gale In the channel last night
and was driven ashore off this: place.
"When the tide receded th? destroyer
was left high and dry and badly dam-
age.

Her guns, heavy gear and coal were
removed In the hope that she could
be floated at the next high tids. Un-
less this is possible the vessel will be
pounded to pieces.

One of the small boats of the batlle-
shlp Albemarle engaged In salvaging,
was overturned, but the fourteen oc-
cupants were r

CIVIC BODIES MEET
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 88.—The an-

nual convention of associated chamboi-3
of commerce of the Pacific coast will
assemble tomorrow in tho rooms of the
San Francisco chamber of commerce.
The. conveltlon was to have been held
at Del Monte, but owing to tho
presence in this city of delegates from
Los Angeles and other places it has
been decided to convene here. J. 11,
Lowman, president of the Seattle

über of commerce and of the coast
association, will preside.

TO ENLARGE HARRIMAN HOME
ARDEN, N. V., Jan. 28.—A large ton c

of carpenters and artisans has been
put to work on tho Harriman estate
here and the adoption of a new wing to
the bis mansion planned by the late
magnate has been begun. Rumors were
current for some time that Mm. Harri-
man would abandon, or at least cur-
tall, the work begun by her husband.
It Is now announced, however, that she, nntemplatea even more extc*
building than had been outlined by Mr.
Harriman.

TO INCREASE STOCK
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The recom-

mendation of directors of the Interna-
tional Harvester company for an in-

,e in the common stock of the com-
v from $60,000,000 to $80,000,000 was

Lt a special meeting of the
stockholders in Hoboken today. The

i tors will meet In Chicago tomorrow
and declare the first quarterly Install-
ment of the 4 per cent annual dividend.

FINDINGS OF PHYSICIANS
IN SWOPE CASE WITHHELD

Prosecuting Attorney Will Reveal
Nothing Until He Receives

Official Report

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 28.—Although

findings of physicians who have been
mining the stomach of the late Col.

j Thomas H. Swope in Chicago for traces

jof poison were made known to attor-
neys in the case here today, the nature
of the report is not positively known
to others than those to whom it was
returned.

Attorneys held a conference with
Henry L. Jost, first assistant prose-
cuting attorney, but refused to give out
any statement.

Tht; report was made to John G. Pax-
ton, one of the Swope attorneys. It

inly a short message saying the
physicians had completed their work,
giving him a clew to their findings and
asking him to come to Chicago.

It is expected Mr. Paxton will leave
for Chicago tomorrow to receive the
official report,

Prosecutor Virgil Conkling is ill and
was unable to attend the conference
today. After talking with Attorney

Jost he paid:

•The official report of the physicians
will be in my hands within forty-eight
hours. Until that time I shall not state
whether poison has been found in the
stomach."

ARTIST CHRISTY GIVEN
CUSTODY OF DAUGHTER

Famous Illustrator Awarded Keeping
of Child After Long Legal

Fight with Wife

ZANESVILJjB, Ohio, Jan. 28.—Pro-
| bate Judge Smith rendered his decision
today in the Famous Christy case,
awarding Howard Chandler Christy his
daughter. Mrs. Christy had sought by
habeas corpus proceedings to obtain

ess lon cjl' the j,'irl.
Judge Smith stated that at no time

must the child be removed from the
i i i 'sun in Falls perma-

nontly, nor must she be deprived per-
manently "f the persona] attention and

\u25a0 !hristj. sister of the
t, without the permission of the,

court.
01 Mrs, Christy the court said;

"She must at all reasonable times.
:acting herself properly, be permit-

ted to visit and talk with her child."

REFUSES TO FREE HEINZE
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Judge. Hough

i today the motion to quash the
Indictment against Banford Roblnsin,
Arthur P. Helnse, Carlos Warfleld, <lal-
vin O. Gear and F. Augustus Hehi/.f.
He ordered that the arguments of the
live demurrers pending be set for Feb-

\u25a0 y 7. The indictments charge con-, ipiracy to obstruct the administration
of Justice in the spiriting away <>L'
books and papers of the United Copper

1 company while under subpoena.

STONES STILL IN CUSTODY
Arguments were heard yesteYday he-

fore Justice. Noithrup of Alhainbra, >>n
a motion made by Attorneys Davis &
Rush, counsel for George A. and Clara
Stone, charged with the murder of Mor-
gan Bhlvley, that the defendant1
released on ball during the remainder
of their examination. Justice Northrup

' took the matter und<-r advisement un-
' til Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, when! he will render his decision.

FERRY SERVICE PROPOSED
BUIBUN, Cal., Jan. 28.— The luper-

vlion of Solano and Contra
counties will meet at Martinez tomor-
row to discuss the project of establish-
ing a terry service between Manim/.

\u25a0\u25a0'ml iienicia. The proposed company
will be financed by itn promoters, but
they ask aid of the two counties until
the proposed ferry is on a paying basis.

SWEPT DOWN STREAM; RESCUED
i ' M.i.AHAV, Cal., Ju.il. 28.—While

crossing Scott river yesterday here L.w. WUson was swept down ifi
mile. He was n scued bl Frank f'ur-
tls. The Inns.', and cart were '.Uriel
farther down and lodged In a bush.

DENIES FARMERS
ARE ANARCHISTS

CALIFORNIA'S CONGRESSMAN
CAUSES PROTEST

SMITH AND MYRICK ENGAGE IN

CONTROVERSY

Charges of Robbery, Graft and Trea-
son Are Freely Hurled at Meet,

ing of House Committee
on Postoffices

[Associated Press]

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 2S. — "The
American republic can't stand forever
with this sort of thing ringing in the

I people's ears—these anarchistic state-
ments," angrily declared Representa-

I tive Smith of California today, ad-
dressing Herbert Myrick, representa-

tive of the Agricultural Press league.
Myrlck was a witness before the

house committee on postofflces and
post roads at Its hearing on the pro-

posed Increased rates of postal rates
on second-class mail matter.

Representative Smith was referring

to an editorial which Mr. Myrlck ad-

mitted came from a publication which
he represented.

"I protest that the farmers or this
country are not anarchists, and I pro-
test that I am not a traitor," hotly
retorted Mr. Myrlck, who shortly be-
fore had further alluded as being re-
sponsible for traitorous utterances.

Mr. Myrick was the principal wit-
ness before the committee. After Mr.

Smith had made severe reflections on

Mr. Myrick's views, the latter said he
was a farmer himself and owned a
farm in Mr. Smith's district in Cali-
fornia.

.Members of the committee are re-
ceiving great quantities of letters from
various parts of the country reflecting

the tone of the editorial, they say.

Representative Fassett of New York
said he received 500 daily as a result
of the editorial, and others of the

same kind, which be declared were
"the most pitiful imitations of argu-

ment" that ho ever had heard of and
the "most violent reading" he had
ever seen.

Demands Apology
Chairman Weeks of the committee,

after Mr. Myrick had said that he in-
tended no reflection on the committee,

and that the statements of "robbery'

and "graft" in his editorials did not

refer to government 0...0ia15, demanded
that Mr. Myrick's publications print
a statement to that effect.

Representative Murdock of Kansas,

another member of the committee,

called attention to the fact that the

government was paying $50,000 a year
for carrying the mails across an old
bridge at St. Louis, when it might be
carried for a much smaller sum across
a new bridge receiving only a part of
the business.

"I think this is what you mean by

your charges of graft, isn't it?" he said,
addressing Mr. Myrick. /

"That's It exactly." said Mr. Myrick.
Chairman Weeks then said that a

sub-committee engaged in drafting the
postoSiee appropriation bill had dis-
covered this evil and would correct it.
It was the only one of the kind, he
said, that had been found.

Editorials which caused the outbreak
were entitled "A Fresh Attack Upon
Liberty," "Still Another Tax" and
"New Taxes and Fresh Robbery."

"Are there your conclusions? Do you

think there is any robbery?" asked Mr.
Smith of California.
"I saw that the postmaster general

had reported that it cost 9 cents a
pound to carry second class matter,
while the government received only 1
cent a pound. If the government in-
tended to raise it to 9 cents It would
constitute robbery, in my opinion," re-
plied Mr. Myrick.

Chairman Weeks . replied by saying
that there was no intention of raising

the postal rates to 9 cents. One of the
editorials referred to "scheming" and
"grafting" in congress In connection
with the proposed Increase, and Messrs.
Weeks, Smith and Fassett, members
of the committee, became angry over
these characterizations.

The hearing probably will be con-
tinued.

HOUSE COMMITTEE TO
REPORT FAVORABLY ON

MONDELL'S LAND BILL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.— house

committee on public lands voted today
to report favorably the Mondell bill
admitting to entry the surface of coal
lands in the United States. The mea-
sure affects about 30,000,000 acres of
land in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, Wash-

! ington and Idaho.
The bill makes it possible for ac-

tual settlers to make entry on the
surface of coal lands under the home-
stead act or the desert land entry law
and also makes possible withdrawals
under the reclamation act.

The United States would issue a
patent to such lands but would re-
serve all rights to coal on the lands
as well as the pri liege of prospect-
ing, mining and removing the coal.

Regarding the proposed law, Mr.

Mondell said:
"This bill, if It becomes a law, will

dpen to settlement, cultivation and re-
clamation millions of acres of land, the
surface of which is now unoccupied
except as it is used for grazing and
on a large portion of which coal will
not be mined for masy years, if at
all, as the coal areas are extensive.

"It Is a conservation measure in the
sense that it both protects and re-
serves government coal deposits, and
one., that has a bearing on the high I
price of agricultural products, as It |
will open further areas to production."

RAILROAD MAN SAYS
LAW WOULD MEAN RUIN

v
Begs House Committee Not to Pass

- Proposed Legislation for Ad.

ditional Train Crews

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—"For God'g
sake, in the Interests of safety, don't
enact this ill," begged Vice President
and General Manager Smith of the
New York Central lines, in opposing
before the house committee on inter-
state commerce the proposed legisla-
tion for additional manning of trains.

He explained that trains sometimes
carried more and sometimes less than
the number required by the pending
measures, but that arbitrary fixing of
the number would ruin discipline.
:< It was estimated by the | railroad
counsel that the requirements of the
proposed .bills which they believed to
bo backed by,the trainmen's organiza-

tion would cost 292 railroads in this
country more than 520.000.000.

WANTS WASHINGTON DRY
WASHINGTON, Jan. M.—Represen-

tative; Alken of South Carolina v
the capital of the United States t,. be
"dry." The southern statesman de

i sires that not drop of liquor lie sold
or given away within the conflni
the District of Columbia, not even In
a club. His ideas on this tsul.j.\u25a0. I
Incorporated In a bill Introduced by
him in the house yesterday, providing
that Washington be swamped under
the prohibition wave.

HOUSE RULES fIGHT
TAKEN INTO STATES

Representatives Find in Congressional

Campaign They Have to Ex.
plain Attitude Regard.

ing Cannon

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 2S.—The fight
against the rules of the house has been

carri\u25a0\u25a0<! into the congressional cam-
paign in a number of states, and sev-
eral representatives have found it
necessary to issue addresses to "the
peoplo at home" to explain their at-

titude regarding the speakershlp and
tiie house rules.

Representatives Bteenerson and Da-
vis, both of .Minnesota, ami both In-
surgents, have issued statements.
Btei nerson is chairman of the commit-
tee ,m militia. Both have been at-

-1 in their home districts. Steen-
erson and Davis have indicated their
wish to have their constituencies cx-

ihenisclves as to what lengths
they should go in their opposition, and
Bteenerson, In his statement,. points
out that while he has been an insur-
gent and has voted and worked for
reform so as to reduce the speaker's
power and has gone "to the very
limit." he ha.s refused to desert tho
party, explaining that to have done
so would have defeated the very puv-
l«.ue of the insurgents. lie says he
will support any good Republican for
speaker if ho Is favorable to rules re-
form ami with such reformed rules
even Mr. Cannon would eat out of

hand and be as tame as a dove."
At least one member has suggest-

ed to his district that there are rules
in their state legislature conferring
greater patronage and power on their
si Bakers than the house rules bestow-
on Cannon. Mr. Steenerson, for in-
stance, says two speakers of the Min-
nesota legislature have eel
greater authority than Speaker Can-
non ever has done.

SUGGESTS CREATION
OF COMMITTEE FOR

DETERMINING BUDGET!
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Suggesting

the creating of a committee on budget

to determine at the beginning of each
session of congress the limit of appro-
priations by each committee of the
house, Mr. Douglas of Ohio today in-
sisted that only by such a method
could military expenditures be kept

down in the Interest of larger allow-
ances for agriculture.

In appropriating 71 per cent of the
revenues for warlike purposes and
only 2 per cent for agriculture, Mr.
Douglas declared congress was not
acting for the interests of the people.

Chairman Tawney of the appropria-
tions committee expressed sympathy

with the purpose sought which, he
\u25a0aid, would be accomplished if all ap-
propriation bills were considered by a
single committee.

Debate on the agricultural bill was
concluded. On a point of order a pro-
vision was eliminated authorizing the
secretary of agriculture to purchase
and destroy animals suffering from
pleuro-pneumonla.

The senate spent more than two
hours in an academic discussion of the
tariff, with especial consideration of
its effect on the present high prices of
food products.

Senator Gallinger indicated opposi-
tion to the speedy disposal of the pos-
tal savings bank Mil, and Senator
Bailey said he would oppose it every
time it came up. The Gore resolution
for an inquiry into the cost of the
transportation of| second-class mail
matter was referred to the committee
on postoffices.

The house adjourned until tomor-
row and the senate until Monday.

S. P. CUT-OFF NEARLY READY
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2S.—The

Redwood City cutoff of the Southern
Pacific will be completed within thirty
days, according to E. E. Calvin, vice
president and general manager of the
company. The completion of this im-
portant piece of construction work will
give the Southern Pacific a direct r:ii 1
entrance into Ban Francisco, via Sac-
ramento and Stockton 1, doing away
With the company's freight ferry serv-
ice between this city and Oakland.

NEEDS NO COLLEGE DEGREE
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—That a i ollege

degree in veterinary medicine is not
ary to allow one to legally (ill a

horse's teeth In Massachusetts, has
been decided by the superior court on
an appeal taken by James Bell of
Pittsburjf. Bell was arrested recently
and fined 160 in the municipal court
for practicing without a license. The
Judge of the higher court decided Bell
was merely doing the work of a fir i

class hostler and discharged him.

PLAN IRRIGATION SYSTEM
ALTURAB, CaJ., Jan. 28.—Salt Lake

capitalists who recently secured the
necessary rights have begun construc-
tion of an irrigation system that will
put water on the upper end of Surprise
valley, in the northeastern corner of
Modoo county, and which may be en-

i larged to Include the greater part of
' the. valley. The water will be drawn
from COWhead lake through a tunnel

I 3800 feet long, 7 feet high and 6 feet
wide.

RAILROADS FIND
TAFT OBDURATE

PRESIDENT WANTS MERGER
SUIT CONTINUED

TURNS DEAF EAR TO APPEALS

OF S. P. AND U. P.

Wickersham Assures Chief Executive

He Has a Good Case Against

Lovett's Lines, So the
Action Proceeds

[Associate! PrMS]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—The presi-
dent has determined to press to a con-
clusion the pendlr suit against the
Union anil Southern Pacific Railroad
companies looking to a dissolution of
the merger, and today concluded to
deny the application of Mr. Lovett,
•Mi-. Harrlman'S successor, for a dis-
missal of the suit.

Soon after Judge Lovott and a num-
ber of Influential railroad people ap-
pealed to the president to quash pro-
oeedlngs before Judge Vandeventer's
court in Salt Lake, Mr. Taft, following

the course that had been adopted in
the case of the famous New York. New
Haven & Hartford railroad, when a
similar appeal was made, referred the
matter to the attorney general for ex-
amination.

In the New England case it was
found that, because of action taken by

the state of Massachusetts, and the in-
significance of the government's inter-
ests, it would be best to abandon the
prosecution of the railroad, and this
was done.

But Attorney General Wlckersham
reached a different conclusion in the
Pacific railroad merger case, and to-
day he handed to President Taft a
voluminous report, conclusions of

which justified the president in the an-
nouncement that there was a good

case against the railroads, following

the decision in the Northern Securities
litigation.

Therefore proceedings at Salt Lake
City will be pressed.

The status of the case at present is

this: The government has put in its
testimony.

The defense must begin In April,

and the usual evidence in rebuttal
must be submitted thereafter. Then
the case will go to that novel tribunal
of four judges provided by the anti-

trust act, known as the expediting

court, and doubtless in the end it will

come before the supreme court.

ASK TAFT TO HELP
CURB INSURGENCY

Republican Whip Confers with Presu

dent in Regard to Situation
Growing Out of Fow-

ler Resolution

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2S.—Represen-

tative Dwight of New York, Repub-
lican whip; Representatives Boutell of
Illinois and Dalzell of Pennsylvania
called at the. White House to see what

aid the president would lend to stem

the tide of insurgency which is said
to threaten the existence of the com-
mittee on rules.

The last cause for alarm on the part
of the "regulars" was the Fowler res-
olution, deposing the speaker as a
member of the committee on rules
and trebling its membership.

The regulars want the president's
help but Mr. Taft is reluctant to be-
come involved in tho factional strife.

He made it clear that his main pur-
pose is to obtain the enactment of
certain legislation to which the Re-
publican party is pledged and, of

course, that he is willingto do what
ho can to harmonize the elements in
the party when tho point of action is

reached upon any of these measures.
Later today the president had a long

talk With Representative Hayes of
California, commonly rated as an in-
surgent, and also with Senator Pen-
rose of Pennsylvania. The purpose of
the talk with the senator was to get

an estimate of the chances of success
for certain administration measures.

Apparently the prospects were re-
ported favorable for the postal sav-
ings bank, the Alaskan bill, the bill
validating withdrawal of public: lands
for conservation purposes, and the bill
to enlarge functions of the Interstate
commerce commission.

VEHICLES SELL CHEAPLY
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The new firo

commissioner's decision that it was a
waste of money for tho city to main-
tain a private stable for him brought
ah.nit an auction sale of vehicles from
which $500 has been turned over to the
city treasury. Ten vehicles were sold,

but the bidding was light. An elec-
tric runabout which was said to have
cost $2500 brought only $25. The pur-
chaser was a casual spectator, who
knew nothing about the. value of au-
tomobiles, but "took a chance."

\u25a0» \u2666 »—
SENTENCED FOR ROBBERY

CHEYENNE, Wyo, Jan. 28.—L. 11.
Sample, night express agent, pleaded
not guilty of robbery in the district
court this afternoon. He was sentenced
to two years. Sample is one of four
railroad employes arrested within a
month on a charge of wholesale rob-
bery of mail, express and baggage.

TRAMPLED ON BY HORSE
SUISUN, I'al., Jan. 28.— S. C. Watson,

a rancher of Solano, lies at his home in
I critical condition as the result of
being caught In a box stall between
two horses and squeezed so that when
released he fell helpless to aid himself
to the floor under the feet of the ani-
mals and was horribly trampled.
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Allmanicure and scissor sets of the famous tienkcl make

are being closed out at absurdly lowprices.

Sales for Today
Details of Which Appeared in

Yesterday's Papers

Boys' $5 to $750 Suits in odd sizes,

for three dollars.
$5 to $12 Buster Brown and sailor

suits in 2| to 10-year sizes, $3.35 to $8.
$5 to $15 double breasted Knicker-

bocker suits in 8 to 16-year sizes at

$3.35 to $10.
Boys' $1.50 to $4 sweater jackets at

$1 to $2.65.
Misses' $20 to $35 coat suits, one-

piece dresses and separate coats —all
NEW garments too—on sale today at

ten dollars.
All automobile lunch baskets at half.
All feather boas except the black

ones at half.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is
-^ ST\M /9 on

Laxaßve Bromo Qnininei^/Of Xf box,

Cures a CoW inOne Day, Crip in 2 Days %£/ Soj£prmr%^ 25c

AMUSEMENTS '

THE AUDITORIUM '""3SKSBL- *e..ujnnj,
live EVENTS—NIGHTS, FEB. 2, 3, 4, 6. MATINEE FEB. B.

/-pTTTT* T^TTDTV/TT^OO INTRODUCING OVER <ltih, KIRMESS 0%pE^cA/NTTB-.
Benefit of Assistance League and Los Angeles Orphans' Home

Spain now, on Bale at the Auditorium Hoi O fllif. I'rlcfa BOc, 75c, »!.00, »I.SO, 12.00.

OLISEUM—Sixty-third and Main Streets
~~~

COLISEUM— Sixty-third and Main Streets
BLNDAY, JAN. «0, S:80 P. M. \

\u25a0* ; Great cAutomobile and c^Wotorcycle Races
\: r.i\iiiK«on at the wheel of the Corbln; Harold ' Stone at th« wheel of the Mullne;

alnut* free-for-all professional. In which Paul Dcrltum'wlll be the shining light
All uf the stars will ujijicar. Oencral admission, tie.' BBB9ttlWfflffiEfi%sf%SRfI

AMUSEMENTS - ..,,._
BTTT ACPn T*UT7 A ll*li»aco-Bla*kwood CO., Prop*, and Mgn.

ItLiAaLU itlt,/\ll^K Matinees Today, Tomorrow and Thursday.

LAST milt TIMES OF PORTER i.Mr.KsoN BROWNE'S HEW PLAY,

THE SPENDTHRIFT,
: • %

Next Week's Greatest Attraction
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY nh;iit— S. stone and tho Belaseo Theater

company will give for tho (list time by a stock company atiywlu-ro

QXOBOB HHOADIH greatest play.

The Man of the Hour
Scats for "The -Man of the Hour" arc now on sale at tho. regular Bolasco prices.

GpA\jr< r»tST7ISA T-lOTTQTT Milliners Today. Tomorrow and Tuesday.
KANU Uft.KA HUUbii. l-iiones: Main 1067, Bom* A1067.

LAST TWO TIMES. TODAY Or THE 810 MUSICAL HIT. "WOODLAND"
COMMENCING TOMOHItOW AJFTEUNOON

PFRRIS And his bis "inß'"K company will present 9Jjg VVIZARD
VranU Daniels' famous music ttnd fun J~L^ _\u0084__- --T

_
_>

HARTMAN success. OF THE NILE
' Scats now Belling nt the popular I Tart man scale of prices. .

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER £S.«™.d MSS2!ic2:~- MATINEE TODAY. LAST TIME TONIGHT. "THE CRISIS."

' MATINEE TOMORROW. ALL NEXT WEEK. . MATINEE SATURDAY.

ALLON ACCOUNT OF ELIZA
I?y I.co Dltrlchsteln, author of "Is Matrimony a Failure?".

Regular Burbank prices: 23c, Sic, 50c. Matinees, 280. Gallery, 10c.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ££S7 B»d li3S2S&
MATINEE TODAY— I.AM TIME TONIGHT.

Broadway near Nlcth. I'honcs: Main 7«05j F1133.

CHARLES B. HANFORD
In a modern comedy by George H. ETroadhurst and C. T. Dazey.

THE AMERICAN LORD
TRICES—2Sc, COe. 73c, $1. A tew front rows |I. CO. MATINEE TODAY. 25c to $1.00._

NEXT WEEK. AT THE COZY MAJESTIC. NEXT WEEK.
ScatS Tho Kirke La Shello Company presents

on sale The Virginian
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 at trie ™ ' *\u25a0*

\u25a0 ny Owen Wlster nnd Klrke La Shell*

Rnx Office PRICES— to $1. A few front rows, »1.50. Popular mat-

" w
Inecs Wednesday and Saturday.

WWVV«VC\W(»CW Cl Matinee Every Day,
Both lionet—l44l.V^S^WijwV^^rWiJoiANX:* Both \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"*

The Orphcum Road Show
Alice Lloyd Ida O'Day & Co.

Famous London Comedienne. . "A Bit of Old Chelsea."

The McNaUghtOnS VrQfin#»*» The Singer on Horseback.
English Eccentrics. iTi«itinCC Night jn a Monkey

Brothers Permane Today Music Hall"Nightingales Making Love." I \u25a0

Presented by Maud Roche*
Hyman Meyer Melville & Higgins

The Man at the Piano. . "Just a. Little Fun."
ORPIIEC3I MOTION PICTURES.

Nights—loc, 25r, 50c, 75c. Matinees Dally—lOe. «3c, 60c.

MASON OPERA HOUSE L Han°d' M^ana"l
TONIGHT AND MATINEE TODAY— Two Performances — Direction

of Mrs. Leslie Carter Co. (Inc.)

MRS. LESLIE CARTER StSJES" Vasta Hern
MRS. LESLIE CARTER as VASTA HERNE.

Her new play of morals and emotions, by Edward Peple. author of "The Prince Chap,"

"The Play That's Different." Trices 60c to ft. SKATS NOW ON SALE,

MASON OPERA HOUSE iL^ini^^
Week comment*ing Monday, January 81 .Matinee Saturday Only.

• Charles Frohman Presents

Wm. H. CRANE
In his best part and .Greatest Success, "jFATIIEIt ANl> THE BOYS.'"

George Ade's Funniest American Comedy. 150 nights at the Empire Theater,
New York. . : .

PRICES —50c to $2.00. Seats now on sale.
Coming—Miss Marie Cahlll In "The Hoys and Betty." '

LOS ANGELES THEATER gjg»«J , "SS^^SSII.
Bohemian Sextet. I I CoVtZ"k Yo^T
Nellie Hurt. I I 'p\rf\(\<rp A, I OO Josephine Classman and her
The Laugh-O-Soope. -VIIIIV/I^/ MC LCC | ,

l'lcltanlnnles.
POP I.AII MUCKS— lOr, iOr AND 30c. \u25a0 \u25a0

OT VMPTP THEATER Opposite Burbank Theater.
LiXmri\* inrstXl-I^n.

Phones—Fl4o3; Main 121.
ALPHIN-FARUO musical /-)T7T7 Tfl PAT AT IMA
COMEDY CO. present VJV P X\J V_,AJ. /4.L.11N t\

a real pleasure trip, by Charles Alphin. Ten big winging and dancing numbers. 10c,

20c and 250. Next Week—"A DAY IN VENICE."

Places to Visit and'/j^t
Sights to Be Seen W
By Trolley

Mt. Lowe—Excursion rates Saturday and Sunday, $2. ' The trip
up MT. LOWE is wonderfully beautiful now. The atmosphere
is so clear that the panoramic view of the mountains,' valleys and
sea is superb. Dine at Alpine Tavern and enjoy the warm sun-
shine and pure air 5000 feet above the sea. Through cars, 8, 9,
10 a. m.; 1:30 and 4 p. m.

Other Points of Interest
For beautiful valley rides' take the trolley to. Glendora, Covina,

Sierra Madre and view Southern California's most beautiful orange
groves; or out Glendale way to Casa Verdugo to enjoy a typical
Spanish dinner amid scenes of semi-tropic grandeur.

Visit the New Foothill Inn at Azusa among the orange groves at

the base of the foothills. Famous for the excellence of its cuisine.
-.-"\u25a0\u25a0"

The Beaches
Long Beach, the Gem of the Pacific, special band concerts, dancing,
ocean excursion trips to San Pedro, down the PIKE, dine at Ho-
tel Virginia; or the ride to Huntingdon Beach, Newport and Bal-
boa, skirting the surf line for miles, is very enjoyable.

Fast and frequent service from Terminal station, Sixth, am?
Main streets. •

Pacific Electric Railway Co.

Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean jfG&QktL

Venice of America awl
THE WINTER RESORT ?*<s!sjgsr

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND—Ship
—Aquarium—Dancing.

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTH AEROPLANE on exhibition
on the Midway from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Daily.

OCEAN PARK—SANTA REDONDO—Band Con-
, certs, Dancing, Bathing;

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
Balloon Route Excursion, Station Hill St.. Bet. Fourth and Fiftli


